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i §g tflcctric Itltgtaph Arrived—British bark Panama, 77 days 

from Manilla via Yokohama, 45 days ; bark 
Legal Tender, 10 days from Port Madison 
ship Asia, Utsalady.

Sailed—Bark Torrent, Puget Sound ; 
Hamburg bark TnTsco, Sydney ; Russians, 
schooner Milton Badger, Honolulu ; ship 
Prima Donna ; Prussian bark Matildà, 
Hongkong.

said colonies your petitioner, shortly after 
your Majesty’s said Royal Letters were issu» 
ed, received public assurance of their satis» 
faction and thankfulness for your Majesty’s 
gracious act.

“ 7. That by the said failure the object 
which your petitioner bad in view in provid
ing endowments for the said sees will be 
frustrated.

“ Your petitioner therefore humbly prays 
your Majesty to direct that in any measure 
for amending the law with respect to the 
Bishops snd clergy in the said colonies care 
may be taken to preserve unimpaired to your 
Majesty and your successors the exercise of 
your Regal supremacy in the appointment of 
Bishops_and the chief government of the 
Church.
-ANGELA GEORGINA BTJRDETT COUTTS.

‘•May 2.”

of course, granted. Arriving at the avenue 
aforesaid, she left her sisters for the ostensi
ble purpose of going to speak to a female 
friend on the ground ; but being away longer 
than was thought necessary, her sisters went 
in search of her, and were told, upon inqiiiry, 
that she had gone home. This satisfied thmn, 
and they remained to see the end of the re
view, after which they went home, but they 
were astonished to hear that she had not yet 
reached that old'fashioned place. Their 
worst suspicions were at once aroused, and a 
further inquiry into the case showed that a lie 
bad taken advantage of the short time allow
ed her on tfie review grounds to achieve that 
suicidal feat of fast young ladies—an elops» 
ment ! She was really gone 1 On the Sat
urday night on. which-tbe mother received 
the note, two or three young geotiemen were 
seep lurking about the premises, and no doubt 
it was with one of wretched trio that the un
fortunate girl disappeared. Here let the 
curtain drop for the present.
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r

SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE-

ÎÏV Europe,
Gen, Cialdini crossed the river Po into 

Yenetia on the 8th at the head of his army 
corps.. The assertion of La France that 
France has recommended Italy not to attack 
Yenetia, is discredited at Berlin.

Marshal Benedek appears to be withdraw
ing towards Brunn followed by both armies.

All the fortresses on the Elbe between 
Pardubitz and Elbertinitz (3) are held by 
Prussians.

Cholera continued to. rage at Stettkin and 
rapidly increasing at Berlin; of 148 

cases in Berlin on the 8th, 71 proved fatal.
Vienna, July 10.—The Emperor of Aus

tria has issued a manifesto ih which he says 
the heavy misfortunes which ha^jibefallen 

bis army of tbe North have taovecr to its in
most core bis heart, but the France be had 
placed upon the devotion of his people, the 
courage of hia army, upon God and his good 
sacred rights, had not wavered for a single 
instant. He had addressed himself to the 1 
Emperor of the French, requesting bis good 
offices tor bringing about an armistice with 
Italy. Not merely had the Emperor re
sponded to his demand, bat bad offered to 
mediate with Prussia for a suspension of 
hostilities and for opening negotiations for 
peace. The ofier has been accepted, and he 
announces himself prepared to'niake peace 
on honorable conditions and to prevent blood
shed, but he would not make a peace by 
which the Austrian position would be 
shaken; sooner than this he would carry dm 
the war to the utmost , V the
available troops are being concèntrated and 
the gaps in the ranks filled by conscription. 
The volunteers have been called to arms by 
the newly awakened spirit of patriotism. 
Austria has been visited by misfortune, bat 
she is not humiliated nor bowed down:

The Paris Presse says the following are the 
terms proposed to the representatives of the 
belligerents:—The German Confederation to 
be dissolved and another to be established, of 
which neither Prussia nor Austria shall form 
part ; no cessions to be demanded from Aus
tria ; the abandonment by the latter, of her 
claims in the duchies and in place thereof 
the indemnity at first demanded by Prussia; 
the incorporation of Schleswig Holstein, 
Hesse Cassel, Hesse Darmstadt, and Bruns
wick with Prussia. The population of the 
Prussian kingdom would thereby be raised 
to twenty-five millions. The Rhine to coor 
stitute the western frontier of Prussia, and 
the provinces between the Rhine and 
gin (?) to serve as an indemnity to the sov
ereigns dispossessed by the war. j An ex
change of territory to take place between 
Baden and Bavaria, which will give the for» 
mer nearly the whole of the Rhenish Palati» 
nates ; Saxony, Hanover and Duchies of 
Saxony to conclude a military convention 
with Prnssia. The inhabitants of Louden (?) 
to choose whether they shall belong to 
France or Baden. The population of the 
Valley of the Same, to choose between 
French and Rhenish sovereigns.
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Barnard’s Stages.
ÎII ORDER TO GIVE PARTIES WISHJL ing to try the

NEW DIGGINGS

ft m

i
til * Mexico.

San Francisco, July 24.—Eastern line still 
ont of order beyond Julesbnrg.

Advices from Sonora are to the 5th and 
Mazatlan to the 16th.
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CANON CREEKThe Imperial Consol of Mexico reports 
numerous insignificant fights between the op
posing forces at Sonora, but affairs on the 
western coast are substantially unchanged.

Advices from the city of Mexico are to 
Jane 10th.

Tbe official paper of the Emperor speaks 
very disparagingly of him. Tbe Emperor had 
ordered a draft to fill up the reorganized 
army corps ; the draft will commence on the 
15th July next. Tbe Liberals are already

Comox Agricultural Statistics.
Editors Colonist a Chronicle:—I shall 

cot waste time by exposing in detail tbe 
fallacy of the views entertained by the hon. 
Surveyor General respecting the settlers of 
Comox, and to which he gave so ungentle- 
manly expression in tbe Legislative Council. 
But,'

In opportuuity to do so with as little loss of time and at 
as small an expense (consistent with comfort) as possible 

ARNARD’S STAGES will carry Passengers

From Talé to Soda Creek for $40, or 
to Quesnelle for $48. Passengers 
must leave Victoria on the Friday’s 
Steamer.
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p: 1 CURES AND COMFORT FOR 

THE BED-RlDDEix.
-BY—
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“ Facts are chiel’s that winna ding, Holloway’s Ointment. These Stages lay over at convenient places at night fo 

rest, and never tail to connect with the Steamers.

Fare to Savona’s, $25

An’ downa he disputed.”
I therefore direct your attention to the fol. 

preparing to dispose of renegade Mexicans lowing statistical figures showing the ad
vance of the settlement for the year ending 
31st June, 1866.
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‘^Thia wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relieving 
and curing old sores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup
tions of the skin ; when rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholespmeinfluence over theioternal tract urets 
It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comes 
in contact and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
«sure.

when the French troops leave. A series of 
important attacks and withdrawals with 
doubtful victories on both sides are reported.

News from Mexico confirms the capture of 
Matamoras by the Liberals. Geo. Mejia had 
arrived at Vera Cruz, the port towns being 
cut off from the interior under military rule. 
Trade was emphatically dull, and beyond 
hope of revival until the withdrawal of the 
French troops.

jy!2 lmd&w F. J. BARNARD.

LAND
1866—Settlers, 39 ; acres held, about 

5000; acres fenced, 734;' acres of wheat cul
tivated, 3; barley, 23; oats, 104; peas, 12%; 
potatoes, 74%; turnips, 26%. Total acres 
cultivated, 244.

1865—Settlers. 39; acres held about 5000; 
acres fenced, 200; acres of wheat cultivated, 
6£; barley, 4%; oats, 56%; peas, 10%; po
tatoes, 74%; turnips, 16; total acres culti
vated, 168%.

Increase in 1866—Acres fenced, 534; acres 
cultivated, of barley, 18%; oats, 47%; peas, 
2%; turnips, 10%. To;al, 75%.

Decrease in 1866—Wheat, 3% acres.
STOCK.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&c.» &c.;I Gout and Rheumatism.

|To sufferers from the racking paiue 01 nneumatism and 
Gout this i /intment will prove invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible spe-

(Free from, Adulteration.)
Manufactured ‘by;

CROSSE & BLACKW Ell, 
purveyors to the quern, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

ptROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
vV first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

1 ‘m
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At me» Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 

Colds
mS

California.
Mrs Margaret Denny has been arrested, 

and charged with assault with intent to mur
der Maria DeWolf , the case vfcill come up 
for investigation on Thursday, when the 
whole facts which led to the shooting will 
probably transpire.

his class of diseases may be cured by well rubbingth 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
and safety—indeed,it has never been known to fail.
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1866 —Horse, 9 ; cows, 118 ; calves and 
yearlings, 122 ; oxen, 55 ; bulls, 13 ; pigs, 
721 ; chickens, 40 dozen.

1865—Horses, 3 ; cows, 80 ; calves and 
yearlings, 53 ; oxen, 48 ; bulls, 5 ; pigs, 354 ; 
chickens, 78 dozen.

Increase in 1866—Horses, 6 ; cows, 38 ; 
calves and yearlings, 69 ; oxen, 7 ; bulls, 8 ; 
pigs, 367.

Deciease in 1866—Chickens, 38 dozen.
Robert C. Coceman.
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All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy. Her Majesty’s Table.!sy ï

r5“
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C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder ;and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe25wy ly

This Ointment is a certain cure for Rinr-vorm, Scurvy. 
Scrofula or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the human race is subject. They can
not be treated with a safer or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway’s Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills, 
which act so powerfully ou the constitution aud so puri
fy the blood that these disorders are completely eradica
ted from the system, and a lasting cure obtained

Colonial Bishoprics.
The Mowing is the text of a petition from 

Miss Bardett Coutts to Her Majesty concern
ing the late decision of the Privy Council 
with regard to the powers of Colonial Bishops.
Miss Coutts, having been the munificent 
founder of three Colonial sees—namely, Ade
laide, Cape Town and British Columbia, is 

' naturally anxious that a definate understand- 
j ing should be arrived at as early a date as 
possible: • • ■ I ! it v
*• Tbe bumble petition ol Angela Georgians 

Burden Coutis, of 1, Strauoo-street, in the 
city of Westminster, and of 59. Strand.
“May it please your Majesty,—Your peti

tioner bumDly approaches your Majesty, 
and prays leave to submit to your Majesty’s 
gracious oonsideration-»-

“ 1. That upon the representation of the 
Archbishops and Bishops of the Unitea 
Church of England and Ireland that many of 
your Majesty’s subjects professing the doctrine 
and discipline of that Church resident with
in your Majesty’s colonies of South Austra
lia, the Cape of Good Hope, Vancouver’s 
Island, and British Columbia respectively 
were deprived of some of the offices prescrib» 
ed by the Liturgy and usage of the Church 
aloreside, by reason that there was not a 
Bishop residing or exercising jurisdiction and 
canonial functions within the same, your peti
tioner was induced to provide means for tbe 
endowment of episcopal sees within your 
Majesty’s said colonies, and thereupon your 
Mujesty was graciously pleased to issue your 
Royal Letters creating the episcopal sees of 
Adelaide, in South Australia, of Capetowo, 
id the settlement of the Cape of Good Hope, 
aocl of British Columbia, io tbe colonies of 
British Columbia and Vancouver’s Island, 
and subsequently by your Roval Letters to 
raise the episcopal see of' Capetown to the 
dignity of a metropolitan see.

2 This the Lords of the Judicial Com
mittee of youf Miajekty’s Privy Council, io 
their reports to yonr Majesty upon the appeal 
of the Rev.. William Long against the Lord 
Bishop of Capetown, and upon the petition 
of the Lord Bishop ol Natal, referred to them 
by ybur Majesty’s Order in Council of 10th 
June, 1864/respectively have declared that 
yonr Majesty’s Royal Letters have been in
sufficient to confer any ecclesiastical jürisdic» [From the Toronto Globe.]
tion upon the Bishops of Capetown. We have fortunately very seldom to record

“ 3. That your petitioner has been advised any case of elopement in this city. The 
by counsel learned in the law that your Maj- small number of instances which occur, how- 
eaty’s Royal Letters Patent may be held to ever, makes them appear all the more 
bave been in like manner insufficient to coni dalous. The case in question is one in which 
fer any ecclesiastical jurisdiction upon the we refrain from giving the name of the 
Bishop of Adelaide within the colony of .parlies—out of rçg^rd ot the bereaved 
South Australia, or upon the Bishop ol Brit- parents, who are respectable people, and 
ish Columbia within that portion of his àlb- deeply feel the shame and disgrace which 
cess which is within the limits of the colony their erring daughter has brought upon them, 
ol Vancouver’s Island. ;Qn Saturday last, a lady in good circum-

“ 4. That your petitioner in furnishing stances and good standing jn spçiety, resid- 
means lor the endowments of the said sees, ing in the west end of the city, received, a 
had strictly in view to provide for tbe mem- note of warning from some unknown friend, 
hers of the United Chutch ol England and that her daughter “Harriet”—a young lady of 
Ireland resident within your Majesty’s said sixteen summers, had planned an elopement 
dominions, the benefits of episcopal minis'tra- tfiat qight with a certain young gentleman 

new law, many are reorganising under their tious and government according to the order in this city. The damsel’s schemes had been 
old name, and purpose keeping up the organi ol tbe said Church under the chief govern- well matured-rthe servant-girl in the house 
zation and purchasing arms and eauipoients meat ol your Majesty ; aud your petitioner, having been an industrious ‘ go-between.” 
.i thair nwn ^ V luliy believed m providing the said endow- From the infprmation we received, it appears

, j ? ' ment lor the said sees that the Bishops there- that this expert servant and a third female
It is stated that Mrs Denny shot at Mrs 01 would be subject to that ancient jurisdic* were Àlso intending to play the same game. 

DeVyeif, widow of the late Captain DeWolf tion' river the estate ecclesiastical wbidh But we shall leave this out of account for the 
i of ttip^mther Jonattiiti/in an uffice in Wasbt «Wimi appertains-to the Crown of. your present. No.,sooner did,, Wferfaffljljas re-sSg

issued.-------------------------- • l!r«l5 rTfiat jdi»'petitioner has-been adwised, spouse, and at Once stratey/a measures
or Fare to Jfew York by the ■ opposition theffm^,*1. ttife‘ detoiit tof : jybur Majesty's ,taken.)(Q prevent .“Harriet’s” esciro<L, 'The 

steamer Mosee Taylor : First cabin, $100 ; Royal Letters be ehppiie'd By" - eolné ? Sot of lather statiooed himself at her beti room

SSfMttaawawfr: h, :
r. : ^Tbe ^eamehip çonstitptiou, 'Which left gald Monies*Mil bè^ Without -that security slrictly enjoinedJq atreet any .pepsou.,, wh*d 

Panama on the 9th, where she connected forthel mifibténànce of1, that doctrine and he might eto lurking »bp.nt the premises: A 
With the steamer leaving New York on the discipline'«f thè said Church which the exer- long and anjclous night was tided through, 
1st, arrived to dav else of your. Maieity’S prerdgatiVe 1 liy the antfin the tàofning eVerÿthfng Wed found as
Jen from B$ot, indicates a revolution

L, throughout the republic. , intended to'éstablWhi , : •«. i ' "note of emrdlug* aé tt'èrheïlicBir. " Rath A
i " NShs'is unimportant fro* South America. " 6 T1iat(tb*'saiS failure will be A source fast, h'dwever.7 Yesterday evening,

L^lTenJw.««-quoted in this market at ^fjj thSsifd chLïesjfrom Whom personal» manKfto ^ and see thé revb^' * adlna 
70%@.71%, iy, as well as froth <thét Legialattirei of the Avenue, which common-place

£> i : . .?.• - : !-i« ’ !' ■ ,,

Dropsical Swellings.
7 <$ewaie of this dangereus and stealthy complain 

which frequently creeps upon us by slight squeam ishnesa 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice is taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of tbe evil must 
be looked lor in ihe liver and stomacn, therefore set to 
work earnestly by takii g Holloway’s famous Fills oc- 
cerding to the printed instructions and rubbing the Oint 
ment very enoctively over the pit of the stomach and 
rignt side where those organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
win readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflammation.
These complaints are most distressing to both body 

nd mind, la.se delicacy concealing them from thé know- 
d ge of the most iuLimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears from Piles and imilar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, aud eflect 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
•ilmert to anyone.

Disorders of the Sidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immediate-/relieved and ultimately cured if this 

Ointment '~-c well rubbed twice a day, into the small of 
tbe back, over the regions ol the kidneys to which it Wil 
gradually penetrate and in almost every case give imme
diate relief ; but perseverance will be necessary to eflect 
a t orough cure.
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Comox, July 19, 1866.

Coal Discoveries.
Editors Colonist and Chronicle:—Please 

permit me io correct a statement in your issue 
of to-day, which is incorrect, inasmuch as 
tbe discoveries made in the Comox district 
were made by myself, and by myself alone. 
It is true that John Hart supplied a man to 
accompany me In the exploration of tbe Co» 
mox district, but the man makes no pre
tention to geological research j and was 
as ignorant ot coal measures as of gold 
bearing rocks, and the only assistance ren
dered me was his company. John Hart 
was not preseot at the discovery, nor till 
several days bad elapsed ; the discovery is 
undoubtedly a great and good one, and the 
carbonic acid gas contained in the ooal is 
sufficient to enlighten the public, when 
brought into tbe market, without any other 
kind of gds, and as to the coal being discov
ered 12 miles from Comox or Port Augusta, 
it is not half that distance ; it appears to me 
that some person designedly intended to mis
lead the public, hence the necessity for cor- 
ection ; the distance from the sea-board is 
also ooderrated, the distance is at least half 
as much more than stated in to-day’s issue 
of your paper. As to the quality of tbe coal 
it is far superior to any discovered on the 
Pacific Coast, and the quantity in this claim 
alone is sufficient to supply the whole Pa
cific Coast from Sitka to Cape Horn, for at 
least 100 years.

As regards exterior aid, wo require none, 
we are principally working men, and we can 
fully develops it ourselves; in fact nature has 
done as much for us as one hundred men 
could do in five years. The seams are all 
open to inspection.

By inserting this in yonr issue of to-morrow, 
You will oblige,

Matthew Reynolds.
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"Warrantedto retain its excellent qualit in any climata ]

RIMMEL’S TOILET VINEGAR, to viperecde E
de Cologne.

RIMMEL’S -,AVANDER WATER, distiUed fr m 
Mitcham flowers

RIMMEL’S JOCKEY CLUB, Frangipanne,&c,
qisite fragrance.

EIMM EL’S GLYCERINE, f oney Windsorand
Toilet Soaps.

RIMMEL’S LIME JUICE and Glycerine for beautifying 
tne Hair.

RIMMEL’S PERFUME VAPORIZER, Perfume Founta , 
Ac., Ac.

RIMMEL’S BOOK OF .PERFUMES, with 250 illustrations 
6s.
Sold by all Perfu ry Vendors in the world

E. Rimmel, Perfumer H R. H. the Princess Wales 
06 2? Regent Street,and 24 Combi

jul7 36t w
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$Both the Ointment and Pills should be used In the fol 
owing cases •—«

I& Scalds,
Sore Nippier, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Wound?
Yaws,

Bad Legs,
Bad Breasts, 
Burns,
Bunions
Bite ofMosc.ietos 

and Sand Flies, 
Huso-hay, 
rt'ego-t’oot, 
UhVlblains, 
Champed Hands, 
Corns, (Soft)

Cancers,
Ooo*racted and 

Stiff Joints, 
elephantiasis,
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular 

ings,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
Z44 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re
spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout 
the civilized world, at the following prices; Is l>frd, 
2s 9d,4s 6d, Ils, 22s, and 33s r ach Pot.

. *** There is aconsiderablesav.ing by taking thelargei 
size
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DAY & MARTIN’S

REAL JAPAN BLACKING !European.
La France says Prussia’s conditions are, 

the exclusion of Austria from the Germanic 
Confederacy, exclusive command of the mill* 
tary and naval forces of the Confederation 
by Prussia, as' well as diplomatic representa
tives of Germany abroad, and annexation to 
Prussia of the Duchies as part ot the terri
tory already occupied. La France also says : 
The Emperor Napoleon at once sent these 
conditions to St. Petersburg and London, as 
raising questions of European interest which 
can only be settled by a Congress of tbe 
great Powers.

97, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON
For aflording nourishment and durability to th 

Leather it stands Unrivalled.
Sold by all First Class Houses in British 

Columbia and the Colonies,

In Bottles and Tins at’6d., Is., and Is. 6d. each.
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SAUCE.—-LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce. CAUtlON-—D & M. take the opportunity ol
Imita-oautionin 

TICKS Ol t
g purchaser i against Spomc js 
heir Mahupaotubb and LABt^S.

BXTBAOTOla LBTTB 
from a

MSDICAL GENTLEMAN
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
Wobcestke. May, 181 

. .. “Tell Lia & Pbb
S~e:J -IKSthattieirSauc 

highly esteemed i 
SEbSNIndia, and is, in my 

opinion.the most pa; 
MEr^sMlatable,as well as the 
iljHs-jaBmost wholesome 
^ " Sauce that is made.

PBOMOUKOBD BY 

C6BK0I8SBUB8 y : 

TO BB THB

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to 

BVBBY VABIBTY OP 

DISH.

•«•Orders through Mercantl e.houses
m 19-6mWh

IAn Elopement.
Lov/e Brothers,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & GENERAL

I» w AlltiWIU
1.0uS>. ’ California.

San Francisco, July 23.—Tbe Eastern line 
is down beyond Laramie. No Eastern re
port received.

A private telegram, dated New York, 21st, 
with intelligence from London to the 12th 
contains the words “ Peace on the continent 
absence of particulars.” [The telegram is 
no later than tbe European news published 
in the Colonist & Chronicle of Monday 
and Tuesday—Ed.)

Since tlje disbanding of a number of local 
militia companies under tfie operation of the

» IMPORTERS,scan-
WHARF STREET, VICTORIAI . •a

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Agents for the Home and Colonial Assn-] 
ranee Co. (limited,) Fire and Life

Begte caution the public against spnriou imi 
tione of their celebrated Agents for the Union Insurance Co. o 

San Francisco, Marine.WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
L. à P. having discovered that sevetal of the Fo 

eign Markets have been supplied with SpubioubIm- 
ïATiowB, the labels closely resemble those ol th< 
genuine Saucé,(ind in one or more nstancestm 
names ol L. & P. forged.

Lj» P. will proceed against any one who maj 
manufacture or vend such imitations and haveiDf 
trucked their correspondents in.the various par 
ol the world to advise them of aiyintringemeDi 
O their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sauce,
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Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION merchants 

IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE DEALERS

16B0CBRIES, PROVISIONSW’iBotsrt. ib Shops. 5

Janiofi, Green & Rhodes, *... wharf street.... Victoria, v.i. jy9
jeeiywi: ;, . Agents tor VICTORIA: Vibiii til h noiîB'jij&Sf io .*t, jbnatLnaan2 
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Wasüing made Easy !
O . p-lf : . •—.u . .1 .fcoT *
L YHBPAMILY WASHING

were

J ,«,.KEAMtiiatS.
COUGH LOZENGES.
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